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Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 11 m2 Type: House
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$1,510,000

• MASSIVE HOME (585m2 Under Roof)• LARGE OFFICE / WORK FROM HOME• 28.9 ACRES OF ELEVATED LAND • 2

DAMS, MULTIPLE PADDOCKS• 56 MINUTES TO BRISBANE CBD• HUGE SHED FOR TRUCKS OR VANS• VIEWS TO

BRISBANE & STRADBROKE• 56 PANELS OF SOLAR POWER• ROOM FOR AN ARENA OR DUAL LIVING • PLENTY OF

WATER FOR STOCK This one of a kind home is nestled on a massive 28.9 acre block and offers you and your family a

private lifestyle with stunning views as far East as Brisbane and all the way over to the sandy mountains of Stradbroke

Island.Centrally located for the busy commuter or ideal for the work from home executive you can travel to the Ipswich

CBD & Train line in under 30 minutes or into the heart of Brisbane within 56 minutes.The home itself is unique and

massive, measuring in at a whopping 585m2 under roof and offering 5 bedrooms, a large home office, two modern

bathrooms and 3 toilets.Cathedral ceilings and exposed red gum posts give an "American lodge" feel to the home whilst

modern tiles create a spacious & stylish look to the main living areas and separate rumpus or games room.This open plan

design welcomes guests through the grand front portico and double entrance doors where you enter and step into the

main heart of the home.The kitchen of the home offers a country feel yet features modern appliances, a bedroom sized

walk-in pantry, a breakfast bar plus a brand new dishwasher. The main bedroom is a true retreat offering enormous floor

space, external access, a modern ensuite plus a gigantic built-in wardrobe for all of your must have fashion accessories.The

drama builds as you step outside into what can only be described as an entertainer's paradise with Spanish inspired

feature walls and an outdoor kitchen space to entertain in comfort and style, while enjoying the fresh beautiful air that

can only be found in the country.If you need a shed and let's face it we all do, then this shed will be a dream come true!

Boasting 3 phase power, a cold room, water connected and room for boats, vans and small trucks this is a shed to be proud

of.The home is also fitted with one of the largest solar power systems available and offers two systems with a total of 56

panels of solar spread between the main house and the large shed.Water should never be an issue here either with 3

massive tanks fitted to the main residence and a further three large tanks provided to keep the grounds green and

lush.Stock are also taken care of with the bonus of a fully fenced block, two dams and plenty of feed and best of all you

don't get a frost up here due to the elevation.I am told that the underground water supply is plentiful in this area and of a

high quality making it a viable option if you wish to sink a bore.If you are yearning for country life with that offers a quick

commute to Brisbane, Toowoomba and Ipswich then this could be your dream come true.All inspections can be directed

to the listing agent Glenn Ball or Lisa Jensen for your own private tour of this majestic piece of paradise.DISCLAIMER:

First National Action Realty has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that the information contained in this advertisement

is true and correct but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or

misstatements contained. All distances, measurements and timeframes contained within this advertisement are

approximate only. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this

advertisement.


